Alibi QVR31xxH and QVR41xxH Firmware V3.5.37 Build 181227 Release Notes

Supported models:
ALI-QVR3104H
ALI-QVR3108H
ALI-QVR3116H
ALI-QVR4104H
ALI-QVR4108H
ALI-QVR4116H

Fixes and improvements:

- Added new H.265 Pro and H.265 Pro+ codecs
- Updated Platform Access to support Alibi Connect P2P service
- Added the ability to delete recorders from Alibi Connect P2P accounts from local GUI
- Unlocked the ability to exchange any analog input for an IP channel
- QVR31xxH series recorders now support up to 6MP IP camera resolution
- QVR41xxH series recorders now support up to 8MP IP camera resolution
- Added Enhanced IP Mode. When enabled:
  a. QVR3104 will support 2 additional IP channels
  b. QVR3108 will support 4 additional IP channels
  c. QVR3116H will support 8 additional IP channels
  d. QVR4104H will support 4 additional IP channels
  e. QVR4108H will support 8 additional IP channels
  f. QVR4116H will support 16 additional IP channels

  *** when enabled, incoming bandwidth total is calculated at 4 * number of IP channels available and 2K/4K monitor output will be disabled***
- Added the ability to manually unlock recorders from a P2P account from the local GUI